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E. R. Lake,
Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:—I do not issue catalogue.

The demand for plants I have grown has exceeded my supply so far and I have done mostly wholesale business especially the last year.

Some advertising in leading California agricultural papers has brought most of my orders.

Have been considering the publishing of a price list for next winter. If I have a price list will mail you copy.

Can give you list of strawberry plants I have. These are adapted to the West only. Mignon, Clark's Sealing, Gold Dollar, Oregon.

Other varieties: Progressor, Americana, Marshall, Wilson, Kondyke, Brandywine, Early Ogark.

Raised a limited quantity of London Market currants, also Tally Pacific and Perfection currants.

Oregon Champion gooseberries is the only gooseberry I have, excellent for this country. Think I will discontinue every one but strawberries.

Yours Very Truly,
J. W. Vinacke